ETP Executive Director speaks at ground-breaking Chinese Sustainable Tea Conference
London – Aw areness is grow ing about sustainability in the Chinese tea sector, as
demonstrated by recent invitations for ETP staff to speak at tea sector events in China. In
October 2009, ETP Regional Manager, Hubert Chen spoke at the annual conference of the
China Tea Marketing Association (CTMA) and in January 2010, ETP Executive Director Sarah
Roberts w as invited to address a conference specifically convened by the CTMA and
Solidaridad to focus on sustainability issues in tea. ETP has been w orking on ethical sourcing
issues in China since 2006 w hen aw areness w as still very low and these are extremely
w elcome developments.
Sarah and Hubert explained w hy ETP members are interested in sustainability and outlined the
w ork that ETP has been doing to support producers in ETP member supply chains understand
the social and environmental risks they face and the improvements that are required, providing
examples of the significant health and safety improvements that had been made in one
partic ular supply chain. ETP also outlined their 2010 w ork programme; further health and safety
training and new programmes to improve safe use of agro-chemicals and improve the
management of key social issues.

The Ethical Tea Partnership share a vision for a thriving tea sector that is socially just and
envir onmentally sustainable. ETP has been monitoring conditions on tea estates for 12 years
and has unrivalled expertise on tea and sustainability. ETP’s netw ork of Regional Managers in
India, China, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, and Africa w ork w ith producers and partner organisations to
embed sustainable change across the tea sector. For more information about ETP, including the
recent announcement about their new w ay of w orking, visit: w ww .ethicalteapartnership.org.
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